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Rereading Exodus

(#20)  Rescue Me! You! Us!
5HWXUQ��EULHÁ\��WR�6KDL�+HOG
V�FRPPHQWDU\�������RQ�%HQQR�-DFRE
V�FRPPHQWDU\�RQ�([RGXV������II��������,�DP�RI�
several minds (or hands) about this and share my struggle here.

On the one hand, I am all for seeking positive messages along our Rereading Exodus journey. I endorse Shai Held's 
lesson: "...even in the darkest of times, slim glimmers of hope are available to us."

,�PDUYHO��DV�DOUHDG\�QRWHG��DW�%HQQR�-DFRE
V�DELOLW\�WR�ÀQG�PHVVDJHV�RI�FURVV�FRPPXQLW\�JRRG�ZLOO��HYHQ�GXULQJ�WKH�ULVH�
of fascism in Germany in the 1930s. 

On the other hand, I fear falling into what I think of as the we're-all-in-this-together, let's-hold-hands-and-march trap. 
It is true that all of our liberations -- like those of the <LVUDHO�LWHV�and the 0LW]UD\LP�LWHV��- are bound together. But that 
doesn't mean that everyone's experiences -- pre-, midst-, and post-liberation -- are equivalent. That millstone that is Mitz�
UD\LP may be affecting all who are part of an oppressive system (see #6 above), but that doesn't mean the weight is the 
same on all involved.

On the other other hand, Jews have traditions teaching that the divine is in exile with the People and so in need of rescue, 
too. This does not make divine and human experiences equivalent either. It does suggest, though, that maybe we’re back 
WR�WKH�ÀUVW�RWKHU�KDQG��DQG�RXJKW�WR�PDNH�WKLV�´all-in-this-together"  thing work for us.

Rescue Yourself and Us! 
-HZLVK�SUD\HUV�EHJJLQJ�IRU�UHVFXH�DQG�PHUF\�RIWHQ�WDNH�WKH�IRUPDW��´<RX�KHOSHG�WKHP��KHOS�XV�µ�

An unusual prayer, attributed to Eleazar Kallir (c.570–c.640 CE), implies that God needs saving, too. 

The prayer is translated as something like “Save Yourself and us” or  “I and You, may You deliver us both,” or  “Please 
rescue me and the divine name” [$QL�9D�KR]. It includes a chorus of “Yourself and us!” and verses describing God 
accompanying the People out of 0LW]UD\LP and other exiles: “As You rescued the communities You exiled to Babylonia, 
and Your merciful Presence accompanied them — so save us.”

This prayer's line of thought, which has been developing for centuries, is mean to teach that “when there is suffering 
in the world, God is not on the side of the oppressors. Rather God is with the oppressed and suffers with them” (Or 
+DGDVK��$�&RPPHQWDU\�RQ�6LGGXU�6LP�6KDORP). 

“Safety” Cards
The idea that “God is with the oppressed” is too often, I fear, used as a sort of universal &RXS�IRXUUp�card, a “safety” to 
correct any “hazard,” so as to stay on the road.

…For those who never played the card game Mille Borne, maybe “ace in the hole” or “Get out of jail free” card will 
PDNH�PRUH�VHQVH��EXW�,�ÀQG�&RXS�IRXUUp — the process whereby one is able to surmount a pitfall and keep rolling along 
— more apt here…. 
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7I¿VE��'SYRXMRK�(E]W�
�;IIOW�1EVOMRK�XLI�.SYVRI]

What are some ways that you feel safe? 
Do others have the same protections?

If not, can some aspect of your safety be extended? 
Or is it time to let go of a "safety" card? 

���������������ǡ�����������������������ǦǦ�
�����������������������������Ǥ

,W�LV�ZD\�WRR�HDV\�WR�OHW�´*RG�LV�ZLWK�WKH�RSSUHVVHGµ�FRQVROH�WKH�DOUHDG\�FRPIRUWDEOH�ZKLOH�OHDYLQJ�WKH�DIÁLFWHG�ZLWK�
their travails. 

On this Rereading Exodus journey, all of us must examine 
our “safety” cards. We must ask ourselves where we are 
when there is suffering and injustice in the world. If the 
divine went into exile with us, and something similar is 
required of us, if we are to make any progress on joint liber-
ation.

We must take steps to remove any sense that we are some-
how entitled to dwell in safety when others cannot. If God 
could join us in exile, we can work to dismantle White 
Supremacy and other protections that can never be equally 
shared.  

If we believe that “God is not to be found on the side of the 
oppressors,” we had better consider where we are standing 
ourselves.

If we are going to come out of this Exodus experience 
knowing something new,

we have to begin by understanding where we are. 

Jewish history presents abundant examples of our 
communities mistrusting and fearing State forces: 
from ancient Rome, through Medieval Europe, the 
Pale of Settlement, pogroms, ghettos -- there were 
reasons for the Golem -- to the mid-20th Century.

Today many U.S. Jewish communities view our 
safety as State-protected, although we know such pro-
tection is not universal. Some of us are so inured -- 
assuming that equal protection cannot be expected by 
those who are transgender, queer, homeless, mentally 
ill, black, brown, “foreign,” among others -- that we 
barely register the inequity.
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